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I 1 With The First Nighters I M
HE authors of
"Blind Youth"

111I may have had a
I moral or two In
I mind when they

H and then again
M they may have simply been in--

H tent upon furnishing Lou Tellegen
H with a suitable opportunity for the

M exploitation of his own peculiar charms
M and talents. In either instance they

H succeeded nicely, although it is doubt--

M i ful whether in any other hands than
H Tellegen's tho production would be a

1 j success. For that reason it is to be
H .' assumed that Tellegen himself at least

M furnished the theme and the local color
H and finesse for the play, and Mack
Hj probably furnished the punch.

H "Blind Youth" deals principally with
M the misspent years of a Parisian artist
M who suddenly reforms, effects a reun- -

m Ion with his folks and saves his head- -

H strong half brother from making the
HI same mistake he made. The scene

opens in the studio of several stranded
and struggling artists in the Latin

i Quartier of Paris and then shifts to
New York, where the reformed artist
finds success and wins the love of a

m worthy girl. But not until after the
M Parisian vampire who had once won
Ml his love has followed him to his now
fl home and managed to tangle up his
K domestic affairs in almost hopeless
M fashion. The comedy turns arountf
M a young New Yorker who is stranded
M in Paris and his French friend who is
H pretty much of a butterfly. They have
w strange experiences, both in Paris and
M New York, the exploits of the latter
Hjj in the American metropolis furnishing

H all sorts of fun.
H But the outstanding feature of the
H play is the acting of Tellegen his
fl struggle to conquer himself, his loy- -

n alty to his family, and his wonderful
love-makin- He is superb in this lat- -

H ter role. Marie Chambers in the role
M of the vampire also does some very
H wonderful acting, and Gilda Leary, the
B girl he finally marries, plays the part
H of the sweetheart and model to per- -

H fection. Mark Smith and P. Paul Por- -

M casi carry the comedy roles delight- -

B fully and the other members of the
H company are capable and well cast.
H . The play is refreshing and there is not
H a dull moment in it.
H

H ORPHEUM

HH T7 ILLED to the brim and overflowing
H i with spice and variety is the bill
B running at the Ohpheum this week.
H There is not a dull moment from start
H to finish, not an act that is not clever
H and seevral that are entirely new. It
H j is varied enough to please all. There
H j is just music enough and this music
H j' is most delightful. There is comedy
Bj enough to keep one in a good humor.

B 1I j

There is tragedy enough in the play-

let, "In the Zone," to keep the nerves
at high tension. There is some slap
stick that is out of the ordinary. There
is an aciobatic stunt that is original.
There Is mysticism and illusion that
is exceptionally well done. The film
pictures, too, are better than usual,
and they pertain largely to'the great-
est of all charities, the Amerlcun Red
CroBS.

"In the Zone" is a gripping playlet.
It is filled with thrills, with near trag-
edy, with pathos and with excitement.
The scene is on board a British tramp
Bteamer laden with munitions passing
through tho submarine zone. Tho cast
is ideal, every character portrayed by
real players.

Illusions most mysterious are those
performed by Provost Marshal & Com-
pany. In addition, beautiful stage set-

tings help the act. The trunk mystery
is as mysterious as ever and almost as
entei taining as when first shown upon
the stage.

With violin, cello and piano and vo-

cal solo the three Natalie Sisters pre-

sent a delightful musical turn, the
younger member of tho trio showing
unusual talent on the violin. "Love,
Honor and Obey" is a domestic farce
acted perfectly and which brings the
laughs from the beginning to the end.
Quaint comedians is the way that Bur-le- y

& Burley are billed in their pre-

sentation, "The Dude and the Scot," a
stunt that is filled with surprises.
Their patter is clever and their acro-

batic features brand new.
Scoring right from the start, Bert

Wheeler and Tom Moran completely
captured the audience. Their patter is
away above the ordinary, their duets
most tuneful and their dancing unique.
The pair made a big hit.

Most persons have no use for a liar
but when one is mot as charming as
is Myrtle Vail in "The Little Liar"
well they go wild, they go wild over
her. Then she has a bevy of pretty
girls with her and George Damerel

11ARUK0 ONUKI, THE JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA, WHO IS TO HEA nLINE THE
NEW ORPHEUM BILL WITH A DELIGHTFUL NT TTRAt "INE ACT

REMINISCENT OF THE LAND OF CHERh BLOSSOM.

whose vloce is as sweet and mellow as i
in tho day when he Impersonated
Prince Danilo in "The Merry Widow."
Also with Miss Vail is Edward Hume
whose comedy and humor is delicious.
These accompaniments with pretty
costumeB and stage settings make a
most presentable musical farce.

PANT AGES

TVyTUSIC lovers and they include
almost the entire population of

Salt Lake will enjoy the bill which
Pantr ' lesents this week for there
is meJ- - ind harmony and delightful
music -- i. 76 of the six acts. There is
also tho playing of Edward Fitzpatrick,
who has returned after an absence of
several months on the coast, and his
concert orchestra. In its entirety the
bill is most enjoyable. -

Dobbs pictures, part three, "A Top
of the World," are not only interesting
but instructive for they show a part of
the United States of which but little is
known, Alaska, except that it is a land
of gold and snow and ice. The pic-
tures alone are worth seeing were
there nothing else to attract on the
bill.

Feats of strength most marvelous
are seen in the opening act in which
the Strength Brothers, designated as
premier amusing equilibrists, appear
They do stunts seemingly impossible.
Neil Mack and Vera Velmar present
an act unique. It Is a musical offering
and the sweet tenor voice of Mack is
charming. The patter of the couple is
likewise refreshing.

"Types of Vaudeville" furnish the
tragic on the bill and also give Martha
Russell and Andy Byrne opportunity
to do some clever acting. It likewise
gives Byrne opportunity to show what
he can do with a violin. Harmony and
fun are furnished by the Chung Hwa
Four this in quartet, duet, solo and
on tho guitar. Their Scottish number
is exceedingly clever.

"Yucatan," a Tropical Musical Com-
edy in which Valere True and Hany
Dobson are featured, Is filled with
catchy music. There is a chorus com-
posed of pretty girls who wear hand-
some costumes and who can sing and
dance. Handsome stage settings help
the act.

All this makes up a most entertain-
ing bill.

A college graduate was walkh g B

down the street one evening with a
friend of Irish descent, and, pausing
to look up at the starry sky, remarked
with enthusiasm:

'How bright Orion is tonight!"
"So that is O'Ryan, is it?" replied

Pat. "Well, thank goodness, there's
one Irishman in heaven anyhow!"
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